Newell takes post
as new professor
Dr. James Newell
has been named associate professor of Old
Testament and Hebrew
at The Baptist College
of Florida (BCF).
Newell brings to the
classroom over 25
years of experience in
Christian ministry
including 23 years as
pastor. He comes to BCF from First
Baptist Church of Jasper, Alabama
where he has served as pastor since
2002.
In addition, he has taught coursework at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary (NOBTS) in
New Orleans, LA. Newell’s denominational service includes numerous
positions in the Walker Baptist
Association and Alabama Baptist
State Convention.
The new professor holds a
Bachelor of Arts in Religion from
William Carey College in
Hattiesburg, Mississippi and a Master
of Divinity and Doctor of Theology

from NOBTS.
He recently relocated to Graceville with
wife Roberta and their
two children Andrew
and Tiffany. Dr.
Thomas A. Kinchen,
college president, is
excited to welcome the
new addition to the college family stating, “Dr.
and Mrs. Newell are fine representatives of the top quality faculty families that our Lord has brought to The
Baptist College of Florida.”
“Dr. Newell brings impeccable
academic credentials seasoned
through many years of pastoral experience,” he continues. “His deep love
for our Lord, His word and His
church make Dr. Newell a great fit
for the BCF family. I have known
these folks for a long time, and I am
looking forward to the opportunity to
work with them in the future.”
Newell began his professorship at
BCF this fall.

Panhandle Pride at BCF
BCF’s Heritage Village was the site
for WMBB Channel 13’s Panhandle
Pride broadcast recently. The station,
out of Panama City Beach, broadcast
their evening newscast from the village featuring local leaders, beauty
queens and other community members
on the nightly newscast. Panhandle
Pride is a special feature of the station,
bringing recognition to small towns
across the Florida panhandle.
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Dear Friends,
As I write to you we are in the Fall Frenzy on campus.
The round of associational meetings is over. The convention meeting is upon us. Thanksgiving is here. Holiday Homecoming, the
Christmas Concert, finals, graduation and the holidays have all bounded into the forefront of the calendar. For me this is truly the most wonderful time of the year. The
only thing that troubles me is the possibility that we might get so busy that we lose
sight of this season of gratitude. We at The Baptist College of Florida have so much
for which to be thankful. I hope that you will catch some of the excitement of your
college as you read the pages before you.
The kickoff for the fall semester on campus was a concert by Casting Crowns. This
top ranked Christian musical group is led by our graduate Mark Hall. It is so gratifying to see that Mark’s preparation at the college is serving him and our Lord so well
now.

Cover Photo: BCF Alum and
Casting Crowns lead singer
Mark Hall leads worship
during a recent concert at his
alma mater.
Echoes is published quarterly
by The Baptist College of
Florida, 5400 College Drive,
Graceville, Florida 32440-1898.
Periodical postage paid at
Graceville, Florida and additional offices.
If you know someone who
would like to receive Echoes,
please send name and address
to BCF, Echoes Editor, 5400
College Drive, Graceville, FL
32440-1898.
POSTMASTER:
SEND ADDRESS
CORRECTIONS TO:
BCF
5400 COLLEGE DRIVE
GRACEVILLE, FL
32440-1898
Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist
College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of education and training for ministers
and other religious workers.
The college shall operate as a
coeducational, post-secondary
institution awarding associate
and baccalaureate degrees in
the fields of theology, Christian
education, church music,
Christian counseling, leadership
and education.

The focal point of The Baptist College of Florida is made up of missions and evangelism. They are as important as inhaling and exhaling in the life of the school. I am
so proud of our students, faculty and staff who have offered help and comfort in the
wake of the hurricanes across the Southeast. I am also very grateful for our graduates
who serve our Lord on the mission fields around the world. Some are in the uniform
of our armed forces. All are in the army of our Lord. Many more of our students will
be going to the mission field during the next several months. Please pray for them and
their work.
WFBU 94.7 radio is an ever growing part of the life of the college. Join in the news
from the campus as well as general news, sports, music and inspiration at
www.wfbu.com.
There is a great deal new on the campus. We are delighted to welcome Dr. James
Newell to the campus family. The chapel is moving toward completion as a wonderful center for worship. The new food service is great, and we are planning more additions to that in the coming months. We are introducing a new virtual bookstore on
campus. Much of the new work has been done by volunteers such as those from FBC
Orlando. We are grateful to our Lord and all of those who have participated in making this truly a year of gratitude at your college.
God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen
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tadium lights brightly pierce the
night sky and the sounds of
crowds cheering fill the cool night
air each Friday night as the
Graceville High School (GHS) Tigers take
the field in rural Graceville just one mile
away from the campus of The Baptist
College of Florida (BCF).
As it is in so many small towns across
the country, Friday night football is the
place to be in Graceville and thanks to the
brain child of one BCF student this weekly
event is now being used to bring the college
and local community closer together.
Bob Bloomer, now a junior at BCF, first
approached BCF President Dr. Thomas A.
Kinchen with an idea to broadcast local
football games two years ago as the college’s radio station WFBU-LP was first
launched. Kinchen says he thought it was a
great way for the college to be more
involved in the community, but the timing
was not just right as the station was just
underway.
“The idea of providing this service to the

S

high school and the larger community was
lege students and the community together.”
such a good one that I wanted to make sure
Bloomer is the play-by-play man while
that we were ready to give it our best his partner handles technical production and
effort,” explains the college president. adds his two cents as the color commentator
“With the quality of program that we now with descriptive analysis and stats.
have, the wait
The two man
was more than
team
broadcasts
worth it.”
each home game
“We have a great
Now
two
remotely from the
relationship with the
years
later,
field with a teleBloomer’s dream
phone line and a
schools in Graceville,
has become a
laptop where they
reality as he and
coordinate station
and I am looking
fellow student
id’s and music durforward to even stronger
Keith
Griffin
ing halftime. They
broadcast
the
even take to the
ties as we provide
home town play
road for away
live each Friday
enhanced services.”
games when they
night.
are able to secure a
--T.
A.
Kinchen
“It was somephone line for use
thing I’ve wanted
in
broadcasting.
to do for a long time so to see it happen is
The station will work to increase coverage
great,” explains Bloomer, a leadership of away games next year so home town
major. “It was an idea for the college to folks who are unable to travel can continue
serve the community and to bring the col- to support the hometown Tigers.

Students and administrators at
Graceville High School are excited about
the weekly broadcast, advertising the
show
with
announcements over
the intercom and
providing a link on
the school website to
the WFBU’s on-line
stream.
While
locals
enjoy keeping up
with the team when
they aren’t able to
attend the games,
others across the
country are also tuning in to hear what the
Tigers are up to. Mom to Graceville High
quarterback Lee Steverson is able to share
in her son’s high school career all the way
from her home in Rhode Island by listening
to the broadcast on WFBU.com.
“It’s a tremendous thing for both institu-

tions,” says GHS Principal Laurence Pender
of the weekly broadcast. Calling Bloomer

“The Mouth of the Tigers,” he explained
that the school has had other teams bring
their own radio hosts with them to games in
the past.
“It’s nice that our kids now have the
same thing,” he says remarking that he
looks forward to “ working more closely

with the college in the future.”
Kinchen echoes that sentiment stating,
“A strong part of the heart of any
community is its school system. We
have a great relationship with the
schools in Graceville, and I am looking forward to even stronger ties as
we provide enhanced services.”
“The broadcast of the games is an
idea whose time has come, and I am
excited about new ideas that are yet to
come,” he concludes.
WFBU followed the Graceville
Tigers all the way to the state championship, broadcasting live from the
championship game in Miami,
Florida. The Tigers finished the season in second place.
WFBU is a 24-hour a day low power
radio station owned and operated by BCF.
The station features contemporary Christian
music combined with the country’s most
popular teachers and preachers. The station
simulcasts on-line at www.wfbu.com.

asting Crowns is a recordbreaking Christian band
with chart topping songs
like If We Are The Body
and Who Am I to their
credit. Hall is the driving force behind the
seven-member group who’s second
album, Lifesong, debuted in August to
much praise.
It was a little over a decade ago, however, when Hall and wife of one week,
Melanie, made the move from
Montgomery, Alabama to rural Graceville
to attend BCF. “All I knew was that I felt
God was calling me to ministry and also
knew that I sang in church, so we ran with
it and came down here and came to
school,” explains Hall.
It wasn’t all fun and games for Hall,
who faced two challenges in his pursuit:
his only musical experience was singing

C
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in his local church and an ongoing battle
with dyslexia. These thorns would not
stop the student from achieving his goals.
According to
the
now
acclaimed
artist, his success
was
much to the
credit
of
patient professors
who
always found
a way to
encourage
him even as he
struggled.
“I knew God was calling me to something, but at the same time I didn’t think I
was sharp enough or good enough . . . and
what I learned [at BCF] is that ministry is

about people. It’s about living God out in
front of people and loving on them with
everything you do” he explains.
The training received at
BCF, he says, gave him the
tools needed to fulfill the calling on his life. “God used the
professors [at BCF] to mold
what was in my heart to where
it would come out in my hands
and feet,” says Hall.
Now a successful
Christian recording artist by
any standard, fame hasn’t
changed Hall’s focus on ministry. The passion for “loving
on teenagers” began almost immediately
after he enrolled at BCF over a decade
ago.
This strong call to student ministry
made him question his chosen major in

music ministry, but because of the strong
foundation of theology, Bible, and missions courses included in the major he
decided to stick with it.
Hall says the decision to stick with the
major, or course now makes perfect sense
with the musical training he received at
BCF now clearly the beginning of his
skyrocketing musical career.
Several of the group’s record-breaking
songs including the multi-week chart topping songs We Are The Body and Voice
of Truth were written by Hall in the
chapel and practice rooms at BCF.
Traveling with BCF’s Male Chorale,
an all male touring ensemble, was where
Hall says he learned one of the most
important lessons of music ministry. The
poignant moment came in a instance of
irritation with singing the same set of
songs at each venue. The young Hall
vented that he was tired of singing the
same songs over and over again.
Chorale director Dr. J. T. Owens made
a statement that Hall carries with him still
today. “Dr. Owens told us, ‘Guys, it’s not
about you. They are the same songs to
you, but they are brand new to the people.
The people out here are the reason you’re
doing it,’” Hall remembers.
“To this day any time when I share my
testimony and sing the song Voice of
Truth or any other songs of ours, it’s a
brand new song because of that,” he
explains.
These days Hall has many opportunities to put that lesson to good use as
Casting Crowns continues to be one of
the hottest names in Christian music, just
coming off a tour with Steven Curtis
Chapman last spring.
The group’s debut album, a self titled
collection, has gone platinum with sales
of over one million copies. Hall was also
the recipient of seven awards at this
year’s GMA Music Awards. Among those
awards was songwriter of the year for
many songs who got their start in the
humble halls of BCF.
As the group’s sophomore release,
“Lifesong” hit the stores to early praise,
Hall and the whole Casting Crowns gang
returned to his alma mater in Graceville
for a homecoming concert of sorts.

“It’s so cool to come into this place all that passion . . . and channeling it
now . . . to see all of the things that are
through God’s word into a ministry that
happening,
benefits, not
and to read in
just people
the Echoes
so they can
“What I learned [at BCF] is that
what God is
have a neat
d o i n g , ”
ministry . . .
ministry is about people. It’s
explained
but so they
about
living
God
out
in
front
of
Hall during
can
be
his
recent
plugged into
people and loving on them
visit to the
the body of
BCF campus.
Christ and
with everything you do.”
“It’s just
doing what
Mark Hall ‘95
awesome to
God
has
Lead Singer for Casting Crowns
know
that
called them
[BCF] is takto
do.”
ing people in
“That’s what
who feel called to something and taking
I appreciate so much about this school.”

TOP: Over 1,100 people attended the sold out Casting Crowns concert held
September 10 at BCF. Bottom: The seven member Casting Crowns has sold over one
million copies of its self titled debut album. They released their third album, Lifesong,
this fall to critical acclaim.
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“In the Roots our Lord has put skin
and bones around my prayers . . .
they are a great example for all of us
and a wonderful addition to our
community.”
--TA Kinchen, President

Bringing calm to
BCF students help gulf coast residents rebuild their homes.

I

t’s been called the worst natural
disaster in U.S. history. Hurricane
Katrina swept a path of destruction throughout the Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana coastlines. It was like nothing ever seen before
leaving behind a sea of broken homes and
broken lives. Baptist College of Florida
(BCF) students made two trips to the hurricane ravaged area of Pascagoula,
Mississippi recently to help residents there
rebuild both.
What they saw when they arrived was
more heart wrenching than media reports
could have depicted. As they gutted a his8 w ECHOES / W INTER 2005

toric two story 1800’s home to remove mold
Work was slow as the group removed
damage the owner “Ms. Carolyn,” as they sheetrock from the floor to the 12-foot ceilcalled her, pointed out
ings, taking a
the F-150 sitting out in
full day to comfront of the home.
plete just the
“Our group has seen first hand
It was her son’s
first floor. As
how we can be stripped of all our
truck and during the
students stood
possessions in a matter of hours,
height of the destruction
atop tall ladders
and have nothing left but our faith
was completely under
pulling down
that God’s hand has not left us.”
water. The home itself,
small sections
Lauren Parnell
inherited from her
of sheet rock,
Missions Coordinator
grandmother,
was
they talked with
flooded up to the eighth
“Ms. Carolyn”
stair on the staircase leading to the second about her life and future.
floor. The entire first floor was flooded.
“She assured us that she knew Christ,”

Chaos
told Lauren Parnell, a mission intern at BCF
from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas who led the
trips. “This was obvious in her spirit and
trust in God to provide for her needs.”
At another home students continued
with the “mud-outs” as the process is called.
In addition to removing the sheet rock
on the home covered with mold from floor
to ceiling, in a heart wrenching process they
removed all of the homeowner’s possessions and threw them away on the side of
the road. Nothing in the home could be salvaged.
The homeowner was out of town, so her

brother worked side by side with the group
in the cleanup even though his home just
down the street was in the same condition.
The group was impressed at his insistence
that her home be finished first.
“I think these trips were an eye-opener
to all of us,” explained Parnell of the experience. “Our group has seen first hand how
we can be stripped of all our possessions in
a matter of hours, and have nothing left but
our faith that God’s hand has not left us,”
she said.
“Truly we have to rely on God everyday
for the provisions we have every day.”

You Can Help!
BCF’s mission trips were coordinated
by the Jackson County Baptist
Association in Pascagoula. According
to the association, the area is still in
need of assistance. The association is
especially seeking sheetrock finishers
and roofers, but according to a representative “can use anyone who can
come do anything.” For more information on how your group can help, contact the association at (228) 769-7101.
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Campus News

tidbits

tidbits

FBC Orlando lends
helping hand

BCF Welcomes New Food Service Provider
BCF recently held a ribbon cutting for their new food service
provider, Valley Food Services, at
Lake Vista Dining on the college
campus.
Representatives from Valley
Food as well as local and college
officials were on hand for the Sept.
28 grand opening.
Valley is a national food service
management company based in
Jackson,
Mississippi.
Food
Management magazine recently
identified the company as one of
the largest meal providers in the
country.
Since 1960, Valley has provided
contract food service management. They now serve nearly

300,000 meals per
day across the
United States at
more than 200
locations, including hospitals, colleges and universities,
industrial
cafeterias, commercial and office
building cafeterias, senior nutrition
services,
meals on wheels
programs, correctional facilities,
and daycare facilities.
Lake Vista Dining at BCF is open
to the public for breakfast, lunch
and dinner Monday through Friday

Volunteers from First Baptist Church in
Orlando gave their time to complete
projects from painting and cleaning to
construction of a new Shepherds’
Cottage. To find out how your group can
help out at BCF, contact the President’s
office at (800) 328-2660, ext. 446.

and for lunch on Sunday. A weekly
menu is available on-line at
www.baptistcollege.edu. Feel free
to stop by for a bite to eat during
your next visit to campus!

Lauren Parnell Appointed
New Missions Coordinator
BCF welcomes Lauren Parnell as the college’s first missions coordinator.
Parnell is a graduate student at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Ft. Worth, Texas seeking a master’s degree in missiology. Her
post at BCF fulfills a two-year practicum requirement to complete her studies.
Parnell stays busy coordinating mission trips for BCF’s Baptist Collegiate
Ministries and other mission work to fulfill academic requirements for the
college’s mission degree. She led two trips to the hurricane ravaged areas
of Mississippi to assist with cleanup and is currently planning a mission trip
to Russia during the college’s spring break. She has also arranged for one
student to travel to India with Hopegivers International.
“Daily I am encouraged by the friendly spirit all across campus,” says
Lauren of the experience.” “The Christian love I see in the students makes
me excited about getting them on the mission field!”
10 w ECHOES / WINTER 2005

Moon Named to TCC
Board of Trustees
Governor Jeb Bush has named Dr. Kimberle Moon to
the Tallahassee Community College District Board of
Trustees. Dr. Moon is a professor at The Baptist
College of Florida where she teaches anatomy and
voice courses.
In addition, she serves as a voice specialist at the
Tallahassee Professional Voice Clinic. Dr. Moon’s experience in education also includes serving as Director of
Theatre at Chipola College.
She received both a Bachelor’s and a Master’s
degree in Music at Ohio University. Her Doctor of
Musical Arts is from Ohio State University.
“I welcome Dr. Moon to our Board and know that
her excellence in education and exceptional background in the arts will be assets to TCC,” said TCC
President Bill Law.
Pictured Above
Moon’s anatomy class at BCF dissects hog lungs.
Moon, right, teaches anatomy and voice at BCF.
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People & Events

Campus News

alumninews

tidbits

Stay in

Holiday Homecoming 2005

Touch

Holiday Homecoming was a success
again this year with musical talent and
numerous old fashioned artisans dotting
the landscape of the turn of the century
collection of homes and buildings at
Heritage Village. Formerly known as Village
Christmas, the event began in 1997 and is
free to the public. Take a look at the fun at
this year’s festivities.

with fellow alumni

1970’s
Roy Lamar Cordle
(77) is currently
serving as pastor at
Riddles Bend
Baptist Church in
Rainbow City, AL.
Cordle is also a professor at Covington
Theological
Seminary. He may
be reached via email to raycordle@
bellsouth.net. Roy
asks that e-mail
messages use a subject heading that
reads “BBI Alumni
Update.”
Ira J. Jones (77)
and wife, Gale, may
be reached by mail
at 5697 Rock
Springs Road
Jacksons Gap, AL
36861, by phone at
256-825-5622 or email to
ijjoneskmc@
yahoo.com. Ira is
currently serving as
pastor of Bethany
Baptist Church in
Alexander City, AL.
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Thomas Little (74)
may be reached by
mail at 2637
Nelsontown Road,
Jay, FL 32565 or email to tomlittle@
panhandle.rr.com.
Thomas is currently
retired after suffering from a massive
heart attack. His
home church is
Cora Baptist Church
of Jay, FL.
Bill Hart (73) may
be reached by mail
at 1372 County
Road 108, Ozark,
AL 36360.

1980’s
Thomas Dingler
(86) and wife,
Karen, lost their 19
year old son,
Joshua, in an accident in Iraq. The
family may be
reached by mail at
428 Mien Mitchell
Road Hiram, GA
30141 or by phone
at 678-715-8144.

Mike Beck (88) is
currently serving as
minister of music
and youth at
Oakman Central
Baptist Church in
Oakman, AL. He
may be reached by
mail at 15737 Hwy
69, Oakman, AL
35579, by phone at
205-221-9839, or email to
bromicforyth@
aol.com.
Randall Ingram
(80) earned a
Doctor of Ministry
degree in Christian
Counseling from
Covington
Theological
Seminary in Ft.
Oglethorpe, GA on
July 29, 2005. He is
currently serving as
pastor at Mt. Olive
Baptist Church in
Talladega, AL. He
may be reached by
mail at 279 Mt.
Olive Circle,
Talladega, AL
35160 or e-mail to
Parsonrei1@ aol.com.

Henry “Hank”
Sturma (85) suffered from a stroke
in July 2005. He is
recovering in a
nursing home located in Texas. He may
be reached by mail
at 4073 Fm 709s,
Corsicana, TX
75110-9270 or by
phone at 903-8758367.
Dan Bayse (‘86)
and Jane Futrell
were married in
Birmingham on
June 24, 2005. Dan
is a Licensed
Professional
Counselor and is
available for Family
Life Evangelism
with Jane in song
evangelism. They
may be reached at
5454 Azalea Trace,
Trussville, AL
35173 or by phone
at (205) 661-0104.

1990’s
David Thornton
(94) is currently
serving with

Plumbline
Evangelistic
Ministries. He may
be reached by
phone at 678-8551092 or e-mail to
davidthornton@
duranetusa.com.
Kay Heidemann
(95) is currently
serving in a prison
ministry called
CUFFS (Christians
United in Faith
Fellowship and
Service) Heidemann
has written a book
dealing with those
who have a loved
one incarcerated.
The book is titled
Separated by Steel
and is available
online. Heidemann
may be reached by
mail at 904 Crest
Court, House
Springs, MO 63051,
by phone at 636376-2185, or
e-mail to
kayturtledove74@
aol.com.
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Alumni Updates.
Dan (98) and Julie
Hundley (99) may
be reached by
phone at 850-7587142 or e-mail to
djhundley@
mchsi.com.

mail to steve@
newlifelenoir.com.
Steve is currently
serving as senior
pastor at New Life
Baptist Church in
Lenoir, NC.

J. Derrall
Marshall (93) is
currently serving as
pastor at First
Baptist Church in
Bayou La Batre,
AL. He and wife,
Sheilah, may be
reached by mail at
13480 N. Wintzell
Ave., Bayou La
Batre, AL 36509, by
phone at 251-8244424, or e-mail to
brodee57@
yahoo.com.

Jud Waldrop (96)
is currently serving
as pastor at
Daleville Baptist
Church in Daleville,
AL. He may be
reached by e-mail to
judwaldrop@yhoo.c
om or by phone at
334-598-1550.

Steve (99) and
Dawn Mathews
(99) may be reached
by mail at 4912
Universal Court,
Granite Falls, NC
28630, by phone at
828-962-5255, or e-

Chris Gulledge
(95) has accepted
the position of pastor of Beulah
Baptist Church in
Dothan, Alabama.
He and wife Stacey
and children
Paxton, Crickette
and Ethan may be
reached at their new
address of 1366 Cty
Rd. 39, Headland,
AL 36345 or by

..

phone at 334-6930661.

2000’s
Danny Crosby (02)
is currently serving
as pastor at Calvary
Baptist Church in
Abbeville, AL.
Danny may be
reached by mail at
210 Dothan Road,
Abbeville, AL
36310 or by phone
at 334-585-0155.
Teresa Tucker (04)
is currently teaching
English in Seoul,
South Korea. She
may be reached by
e-mail to
terisa.tucker@
gmail.com.
Melodee (Kapotsy)
Davis (03), may be
reached by mail at
607 Davis Street
West, Elba, AL
36323, by phone at
334-897-1993, or email to students@

alumninews
continued from p.13

charter.net. Melodee
is currently serving
as student minister
at First Baptist
Church of Elba in
Elba, AL.
Daisy Alberto (01)
has recently completed her Masters
in Human
Resources
Development. She
will begin her
Doctoral Studies in
Psychology in
January 2006. Daisy
may be reached by
phone at 352-2080917 or e-mail to
daisy377@
hotmail.com.
James P. “Rick”
Henderson (00),
wife Heather, and
daughter Caroline
may be reached by
mail 15048 Monte
Vista Drive, Nevada
City, CA 95959.
Rick has resigned as
student pastor of

We want to
hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu
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New Zion Baptist
Church in
Covington, LA. He
plans to complete
his Masters Degree
at Golden Gate
Seminary in San
Francisco, CA.
Cami Jo (Tice)
Brown (02) may be
reached by mail at
550 Shultz Lane,
Fisherville, KY
40023 or e-mail to
abrown32@
jefferson.k12.ky.us.
Stephen Murner
(01) is currently
serving as pastor at
First Baptist Church
in Geneva, AL. He
may be reached by
mail at 112 South
Academy Street,
Geneva, AL 36340
or by phone at 334684-7788.
Jonny Bradberry
(04) and wife
Ashley may be

reached by mail at
6866 Hwy 50 East,
Columbus, MS
39702 or by phone
at 662-549-2169.
Jonny is currently
serving as youth
minister at Canaan
Baptist Church in
Columbus, MS.
Tommy (04) and
Cheryl (04) Smith
may be reached by
mail at 7987 155th
Terrace, Starke, FL
32091, by phone at
352-316-0509, email to
ntimagator@hotmail.com. Tommy
is currently serving
as pastor at Santa
Fe Baptist Church
in Alachua, FL.

Births
Michael (96) and
Jeannie Barber
(96) proudly
announce the adoption of their daughter Michaela Faith.
She was born on
December 26, 2004.
The Barbers
brought her home
on January 31,
2005. The Barbers
may be reached by
mail at 1860 Culkin
Road, Vicksburg,
MS 39183 or by
phone at 601-6610792. Mike is currently serving as
full time associate
pastor/minister of
music at Woodlawn
Baptist Church in
Vicksburg, MS.

Deaths
Dorothy Tomberlin
passed on July 30,
2005. John
Tomberlin, husband
of deceased, may be
reached by mail at
9-B Bea Dot Way
Statesboro, GA
30458 or phone at
912-489-2435.
Dan Able, Sr. (69)
passed on July 25,
2005. He served 40
years as pastor and
teacher in the states
and in nine foreign
countries. His wife,
Margaret, may be
reached by mail at
6704 23rd Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL
34209 or by phone
at 941-794-8355.
Bob Hodge (73)
passed on August 8,
2005 from kidney
and liver failure.
The family may be
reached by mail at
6864 Fellrath Street
Taylor, MI 48180.
Barbara Fernandez,
wife of Raul
Fernandez (78),
passed away
Tuesday, September
27, 2005. Rev. Raul
Fernandez is currently serving as
pastor of Concord
Baptist Church in
Tampa, FL. He may
be reached by mail
at 7702 Gray Moss
Lane, Tampa, FL
33619, by phone at
813-628-4097, or
e-mail to
RFConcord@
wmconnect.com.

Almost There!
Chapel Remodel
Continues
Progress on the renovation of the R.G. Lee Chapel continues. Completion of the project is scheduled for January
2006.
“While the work has been painstaking, we are close
enough to the end to see that it is going to be a beautiful place of worship,” says President Thomas A. Kinchen.
“It will make an indelible impression on all who see it
with the proclamation that the cross and the worship of
our Lord are central to the life of BCF.”
As seen in the pictures above, the remodeling project
includes a new look for the exterior of the structure with
new bricking and a new steeple.
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